
Brewer� Fayr� Crooke� Gle� Men�
Leisure Park, Fife, United Kingdom

+441383840070 - https://www.brewersfayre.co.uk/en-gb/locations/fife/crooked-glen?
cid=yext_41522015

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Brewers Fayre Crooked Glen from Fife. Currently, there
are 15 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Brewers Fayre Crooked Glen:

my wife and I came to the restaurant last minute to eat something after I stayed in the nearby hotel. forget that it
was Mother's Day, the guy who greeted us, did everything he could to get us a table and was very friendly.
excellent customer service from all employees, even if he was busy. Eat (sonnay carvery) was good as the
coffee. Thank you again for helping us. read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the

outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for
guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. If you want to a beer after work and hang out with friends,
Brewers Fayre Crooked Glen from Fife is a good bar, and you can look forward to the tasty traditional seafood

cuisine. Most meals are prepared quickly for you and served, Lovers of the English cuisine are impressed by
the comprehensive variety of traditional dishes and enjoy the taste of England.
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Desser�
PROFITEROLES

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Fres� �� Choice�
TURKEY BREAST

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

TURKEY

DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CRANBERRY

MEAT

POTATOES

CARROTS

PEAS

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 07:00-22:30
Monday 06:30-23:00
Tuesday 06:30-23:00
Wednesday 06:30-23:00
Thursday 06:30-23:00
Friday 06:30-23:00
Saturday 07:00-23:00
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